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Abstract:  
This study evaluates quantitative traits of A. marginata under three feed treatments 

with a view of modeling its body weight from it. Ninety snailets divided into thirty 

snailets per treatments were used for the study. Data collected include Shell length 

(SL), Shell width (SW), shell mouth length (SML) and Weight gained. Data obtained 

were analyzed using correlation, ANOVA, while cubic, quadratic, simple and 

multiple regressions were used in modeling growth. The results obtained indicate that 

Treatment C (Tc) had the highest value for all the assessed quantitative parameters in 

the snails. The mean weight gained of the treatments ranged between 12.55±0.90g (Ta) 

and 16.01±1.92g (Tc) and was significantly different between the treatments (p<0.05). 

There was no significantly different (p>0.05) in morphometric trait parameters among 

the various treatments (shell length (SL) and shell width (SW)) except for shell mouth 

length which was significantly different (p<0.05). Phenotypic correlation (r) for most 

of the morphometric traits in all the treatments were strong, positive and highly 

significant (p<0.01) phenotypic correlation (r) for most of the morphometric traits in 

all the treatments except some in Treatment B (Tb) which were not significantly 

(p>0.05) correlated. Across the three treatments, coefficient of determination (R2) for 

all the models ranged from 0.654 to 0.855 and multiple linear regression (MLR) was 

considered as the best model as it accurately estimated the actual body weight of A. 

marginata. The study recommends the formulation of snail feeds using locally 

available materials that are high in feed nutrient as it will bring about improvement in 

the quantitative traits of the snails, thereby ensuring its sustainable production. 
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In the past, snails (Archachatina marginata) were abundant and constituted a 

nuisance in some areas [1] and were normally picked in the wild by children and 

women for supplementary income and food for the family [2]. However, in recent 

time this culture has considerably declined because of human activities such as 

deforestation, pesticide use, agriculture, bush fires, collection before they reached 

maturity [3], human population growth and increased awareness about its nutritional 

and medicinal values have made them to be collected for food and equally sold in 

markets in community centers by gatherers or petty traders.  

Also, globalization and the expending commercial activities have brought about the 

snail industry, trade and consumption. The snail trade has grown from roadside 

bunching and hanging on highways to a large scale export of live and processed snails 

from neighboring West African countries into Nigeria and those from Nigeria to 

Europe [4]. Today, Archachatina marginata have become so scare such that it’s ever 

increasing demand has not been meet due to poor supply, hence their commercial 

worth has quadruple as a full grown adult snail cost as much as N500 – N1000 each 

depending on the standard of the restaurant or eatery. The afore mentioned scenario 

therefore indicates that there exist a huge potential in snail farming and its value chain 

if well developed. 

According to [5,6], Archachatina marginata production can only be sustainable and 

economical when both its qualitative and quantitative feed requirements are known 

and established. This could be made possible by formulating and preparing of 

nutritionally balanced and least-cost diets for the snails using locally available 

ingredients [1,7]. Also, improvement in A. marginata can be achieved through 

quantitative measurement, correlation of trait parameters and development of 

selection programmes for effective planning. This study therefore evaluates and 

compares morphometric traits of snails under three treatments and to develop a model 

that is suitable to estimate the body weight of snails using its traits. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Study Area 

The experiment was carried out in the Snailery Unit of the Department of Forest 

and Natural Environmental Management, University of Uyo Annex, Town Campus, 

Uyo. The description of the location, climate and vegetation of the of the study area is 

as provided by [1,5,6]. 

2.2. Procurement and Stocking of Samples 

Ninety five weeks old snailets were obtained from Akwa Ibom State Agricultural 

Development Programme(AKADEP), Mbiaobong Etoi, Uyo, Akwa Ibom State and 

stocked in a concrete pen measuring 2.8m x 1.5m x 1m (length x width x depth). The 

floor of the pen was filled with sterilized loamy soil collected from the departmental 

arboretum and the top of the pen was covered with net and mesh wire. They snails 

were allowed acclimatization period of two weeks.  

2.3. Feed Treatment 

The juvenile sails were divided into three sets of thirty (30) snailets each and 

subjected to three different feed treatments (Ta, Tb and Tc). Each snailet was marked 

using car paint for identification. Individual snails in Ta were indicated using Roman 
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numerals, Tb were indicated using Arabic numerals, while Tc where indicated using 

alphabet. The feed treatment in Ta comprised vegetable leaves, fruits, poultry residue, 

corn mill and soybean residue. Tb comprised corn mill, soybean, fruits and vegetable 

leaves, while Tc was made of vegetable leaves and fruits only (control). 

 2.4. Data Collection  

An electronic balance, ScoutTM pro-scale with 0.01 g to 1000 g sensitivity was 

used to measure body weight (BW), while vernier caliper was used to measure shell 

length (SL), shell width (SW), and shell mouth length (SML).  

2.5. Data Analysis 

Descriptive statistics, analysis of variance (ANOVA) and means separated using 

least significant difference (LSD), correlation and regression analyses were used for 

data analysis as described by [5,6]. Correlation was used to determine the phenotypic 

relationship among body parameters, while simple and multiple linear regressions, 

quadratic and cubic functions as used by [8] were used in predicting body weights 

from morphometric traits of the study samples. The models for the equations were: 

Simple linear regression 

Y = a + b(xi) + e  (1) 

Multiple linear equations 

Y = a + b(xn) + e  (2) 

Quadratic function 

Y = a + b(xi) + c(xi)
2
  (3)

 

Cubic function 

Y = a + b(xi) + c(xi)
2
 + d(xi)

3
  (4)

 

Where: Y = Dependent variable (body weight) a = Intercept on the y – axis, b, c, d = 

Partial regression coefficients, xi, xn = Independent variables (i.e. the dimensional shell 

measurements) ei = Random error [identically, independently and normally distributed 

with zero mean and constant variance (iind ~ 0,δ
2
)]. 

3. Results and Discussion  

3.1. Quantitative Traits Measurements 

The result in Table 1 shows the quantitative growth parameters of the snailets in all 

the treatments. The results indicate that there was significant (p>0.01) variation in 

weight gained and shell mouth length traits of the samples, while variation in the 

mean shell length and shell width of the samples were not significantly different 

(p<0.05). Among the three treatments, Tc had the highest mean values of 16.01±1.9, 

4.48±0.13, 6.92±0.30 and 4.90±0.19 for weight gained, shell length, shell width and 

mouth aperture respectively. This was Tb and Tc had the least values for all the 

assessed parameters with 12.55±0.90, 4.24±0.40, 6.50±0.60, 30 for weight gained, 

shell length, shell width and  shell mouth length respectively. The variation in weight 

gained could be attributed to the nutrients level in the feed diets [1,5,7,9,10,11]. 

However, all the mean weight for the treatments is higher than those reported by [1] 

whose feed treatments indicated a mean weight gain of between 5.86g and 8.58g 

respectively. Also, the range in shell length and width increment (4.24 - 4.48mm and 

6.50 - 6.92 mm, respectively) obtained in the study compared favorably with those 
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reported by [5,7,12] while growth in mouth aperture was in accordance with the 

values reported by [13]. 

Table 1. Mean growth rate of juvenile snails. 

Variable Ta Tb Tc P value 

Weight gained (g) 12.55±0.90c 14.45±1.20b 16.01±1.92a ** 

Shell length (mm) 4.24±0.40 4.29±0.30 4.48±0.13 NS 

Shell width (mm) 6.50±0.60 6.52±0.95 6.92±0.30 NS 

Shell mouth length (mm) 4.35±0.30c 4.58±0.28b 4.90±0.19a ** 

** = Significant at 5% significant level, NS = Not significant at 5% significant level 

3.2. Phenotypic Correlation Among Morphometric Traits 

The result in Table 2 indicates a strong positive and highly significant (p<0.01) 

phenotypic correlation (r) for most of the morphometric traits in all the treatments 

except some in Treatment B (Tb) for the pairs of Wt and SW, SL and SW and SW and 

SML which were not significantly (p>0.05) correlated with each other respectively. In 

Ta, all the trait parameters were highly significant (p<0.01) and the highest correlation 

was between SML and SL (r = 0.999), followed by SW and SL (r = 0.992) and SML 

and SW (r = 0.988) respectively, while SW and Wt were the least correlated (r = 

0.799).  Similarly, in Tb SML and SL had the highest correlation value (r = 0.993) 

and significance (p<0.01), while the least significant (p<0.05) correlation was 

between SL and Wt (r = 0.797). In Tc, all the phenotypic traits parameters were 

highly correlated (p<0.01) except for Wt with SL and SW which were significant at 

p<0.05. The parameter with the highest correlation was SW and SML (r = 0.981) 

followed by SW and SL (r = 0.966), while Wt and SL were the least correlated (r = 

0.728) parameters. The results obtained in this study is in accordance with earlier 

study by [5,8,14,15,16] who reported that pairs of traits have a direct relationship as 

they are controlled by the same genes in the same direction, thereby meaning that the 

selection of one trait will directly lead to automatic improvement in other traits.  

Table 2. Phenotypic Correlation among morphometric traits. 

 Wt SL SW SML Wt SL SW SML 

 Treatment B (Tb) Treatment C (Tc) 

Wt 1.000 0.797** 0.219NS 0.809** 1.000    

SL 0.844*** 1.000 0.001NS 0.993*** 0.728** 1.000   

SW 0.799** 0.992*** 1.000 0.099NS 0.818** 0.966*** 1.000  

SML 0.853*** 0.999*** 0.988*** 1.000 0.839*** 0.959*** 0.981*** 1.000 

Treatment A (Ta)    
 

Wt = weight, SL = shell length, SW = shell width, SML = shell mouth length 

*** = (p<0.01), ** = (p<0.05), NS = Not significant 

3.3. Diction of Body Weight from Quantitative Trait Measurements 

The prediction equations to estimate body weight from quantitative traits 

measurement for all the treatments are presented in Table 3. Across the three 

treatments, coefficient of determination (R
2
) ranged from 0.654 to 0.855. In Ta, cubic 

equation (CE) had the highest (0.851) coefficient, followed by quadratic equation (QE) 

and multiple linear equation (MLE) with 0.851 and 0.813 respectively while simple 

linear equation (SLE) had the least coefficient of determination (0.728). Also in Tb, 

cubic equation had the highest R
2
 (0.726) followed by MLE (0.688), while SLE had 
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the least (0.654) R
2
. In Tc, MLE had the highest R

2
 (0.791). It was followed by CE 

and QE with R
2
 of 0.752 and 0.751 respectively. Simple linear equation had the least 

(0.704) R
2
 in Tc. The high R

2
 of 0.654 to 0.855 among the treatments indicates that 

the variable used in the equations explained about 65.40% to 85.50% of the variations 

in the models. Apart from the use of high R
2
 value of these trait models, low residual 

mean square (MSE) could also be used. This is supported by [2,6,17] who noted that 

either R
2
 or MSE could confidently be used to investigate the fitting state of simple 

and multiple regression models to actual data for estimation of body weight of 

livestock. Also, the results of the estimated models confirmed that body weight of A. 

marginata can be predicted from the use of its quantitative traits measurement. 

Table 3. Prediction of body weight from quantitative trait measurements. 

Treatment Equation Prediction equations R
2
 SEE 

A 

Simple linear y = 0.857 +2.669*SML 0.728 0.539 

Multiple 

linear 

y = -2.718 + 5.226*SL - 4.072*SW + 

4.474*SML 
0.813 0.548 

Quadratic 
y = -77.525 + 38.839*SML - 

4.154*SML
2
 

0.851 0.438 

Cubic 
y = 195.323 - 151.53*SML + 

39.997*SML
2
 -3.404*SML

3
 

0.855 0.483 

B Simple linear y = -2.242 +3.642*SML 0.654 0.789 

 
Multiple 

linear 

y = -1.556 +7.943*SL +0.41*SW -

4.536*SML 
0.688 0.918 

 Quadratic 
y = -102.336 +47.917*SML - 

4.88*SML
2
 

0.682 0.829 

 Cubic 

y = 2938.879-

1968.111*SML+439.919*SML
2
-

32.663*SML
3
 

0.726 0.859 

C Simple linear y = -25.829 +8.547*SML 0.704 1.129 

 
Multiple 

linear 

y = -3.467 -16.75*SL +4.139*SW 

+13.467*SML 
0.791 1.164 

 Quadratic 
y = -167.205 + 66.178*SML – 

5.866*SML
2
 

0.751 0.111 

 Cubic 
y=2.625 + 0.464*SML - 0.037*SML

2
 

+ 0.001*SML
3
 

0.752 0.124 

R2 = Coefficient of determination, SEE = standard error of estimation, MSE = residual mean 

square, SL = shell length, SW = shell width, SML = shell mouth length and y = weight 

3.4. Comparison Between Measured and Estimated Body Weight 

The result showing the comparison of the actual body weight and estimated body 

weight in Table 4 indicates that the estimated weight of snailets using MLE was very 

accurate with the actual weight of the snailets. Other models either underestimated or 

overestimated the actual weight of the snailets. This implies that the MLE is the most 

appropriate from all the used models to be used in modeling the growth or weight of a 

snail. The accuracy of the model confirms the assertion of [6] that the body weight of 

A. marginata can be predicted from quantitative traits measurements with accuracy 

irrespective of the treatment given to it. These results also aggress with [2,15] 

observation that there is no significant differences between actual body weight and 

estimated body weight using models. 
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Table 4. Comparison between measured and estimated body weight values. 

Trait parameter TA (g) TB (g) TC (g) 

Actual weight (g) 12.55 14.451 16.020 

Simple Linear 12.55 14.452 16.051 

Multiple Linear 12.55 14.451 16.020 

Quadratic function 12.56 14.446 16.013 

Cubic function 12.54 14.464 15.994 

4. Conclusion 

The result of the study showed that there existed significant differences in 

quantitative traits of Archachatina marginata fed with three different feed treatments 

except shell length and shell width. Also, the body weight of A. marginata was 

accurately estimated using multiple regression models. The study recommends the 

formulation of snail feeds using locally available materials that are high in feed 

nutrient as it will bring about improvement in the quantitative traits of the snails, 

thereby ensuring its sustainable production. 
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